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vpns arent just for protecting yourself online, they can also be an asset to your business. youre able to access your company resources and servers remotely from anywhere in the world. youre able to be more mobile, working from home when you feel like it and able to take advantage of remote work benefits when you need to but are too tied
down in a business lease or otherwise. the download button at the top will cause the request to be pinged into one of several trackers. it may take a little while to download, and you may be presented with a message box asking you to confirm the file. clicking the download button will send the request. when you have a network firewall

installed, you can control which ports youre allowed to open. most network firewalls give you the option to allow or block access to common apps like port 25 for e-mail or 389 for ldap. give some thought to the security you want to provide, as you may allow or block access to ports that arent really necessary for your server. as suggested in the
heading, some vpns will use their own dns servers to route traffic through their network, instead of the isps dns, which provides an added layer of security as dns spoofing is a common attack. users can then choose their own dns servers through the settings menu. some providers such as private internet access only allow this option. private

internet access provides you with both ipv4 and ipv6 vpn servers, so you can choose between connecting via a public or private ip address, and ipv6 is especially important for clients like macos and ios devices that only have an ipv4 address.
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